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The sympathy of the entire city is--i

HORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON

with the fatntr and mother of thi
little lad who was drowned In the

and rellning. : Ladles' and gent's
clothing ot all kind cleaned, pressed
and dyed. Curtains carpets, blan-
kets, furs and auto covers. All work
called for. and delivered. Phone
Main 389. Mrs. J. Tamblyn and
Mrs. Frank Silvey.

The Coming of Baden-Powel- l,

Founder of the Boy Scouts basin last week. But in this life of

t. E. BROD1E, Editor and Publisher.

NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, Including medical attention, board and

b?ths, costs no more than you would pay to live at any first class
hotel. Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.50 per day. Meats
in the cafeteria are served from 20 cents up and in the grill at the
usual grill prices. Baths range from 50 cents to $1.00.

We Do Cute Rheumatism

NOTICE OF VACATION."Altered aa second-elaa- a matter Jaa-aar-y

J. 111. at the poet office at Oreaon
City Oregon, unrir the Act of Marefc
t. Ui."

continued hurry and bustle no one
seems to have time to see that a
guard-boar- d is placed along Canemah
walk to eliminate the chances of a
repetition of the sad accident. It is
sad to think that a life would have
been saved by the expenditure of a
few cents invested in a single board.
But there are many other things here,
there, and everywhere that need at-
tention.

With the Foultry Show a matter
of history, the next big "3tunt'' is a
Big, Busy, Booming Booster Day.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Jne Tear, by mail . . .. M.W
Btx Months, by mail 1H
Four Months, by "mail l.M
fir week, by oarrler H

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

Notice is hereby .given that the un-

dersigned, being the owner of all
of block 13, Oregon City, Oregon,
will apply to - the council of said
city at the regular meeting thereof
on the 6th day of March, 1912, for
the vacation of the alley in said

' block,' together with all of the lou
in the same, for the purpose, of

said block and running an
alley through the same parallel
with Main street.

Dated Feb. 6th, 1912.
HAZEL TOOZE.

Hot Lake Mineral Batha
and mud given under scien-
tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for Illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
the methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium is acces--.
sible as it is located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. & N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times. Ash
agents.
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THE MORNING ENTERPRISE t

& is on sale at the following stores
every day: NOTICES.

Huntley Bros. Drug

A Nautical Explanation.
A New York woman, recouuting-he- r

Impressions of a recent trip abroad,
said:

"One thing at least I learned. That
was the meaniug of 'windward' and
'leeward.' The captain of the liner 1

crossed on explained this difference to
me in that, if a little vulgar,
was yet unforgetable.-- ,

" 'Captain.' I said, 'I never can tell
the difference between the windward
and the leeward. Explain it to me.
will you?

"'Well, madam. said, the gruff old
captain. lf I were to spit to the wind-
ward and you were to stand to the
leeward of me you would be a fool.' "

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE, OREGON.

WALTER li. PIERCE. Pres.-Mg- r.
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Main Street.
J. W. McAnulty Cigarg

Seventh and Main.
B. B. Auderion,

Main near Sixth.
M. E. Dunn Confectionery

Next door to P. O.
City Drug Store r
Electric Hotel.

Scfcoenborn Confectionery
Seventh aDd T. Q. Adams.

4
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Notice to Creditors.
In the County Court of the State of

, Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

In the matter of the estate of Allen
Koch deceased. , .

Notice is hereby given that E. B.
Holmes was on January 4, 1912, ap-

pointed by the above entitled court
administrator with the will annexed
of the estate in Oregon of Allen
Koch deceased, and all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate are
hereby required to present them,
with the proper vouchers, within
six months from the date of this
notice to the said E. B. Holmes,
administrator aforesaid, at - the of-

fice of the county clerk of Clacka-
mas county, Oregon, or at the of-

fice of said E. B. Holmes, No. 89
Third street, Portland, Oregon.

Dated this 16th day of January,
1912.

E. B. HOLMES.

Prestige An Asset
The successful business man always counts prestige asa tangible asset A banking affiliation with the "strongest bankis a prestige asset that costs you nothing.

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Matleaa waer ttaas classified naa4taia

will be IBM' 14 at an oeat a word, flrsi
lmartten. half a pant additional taaer
tteaa. one tnoh cua. tl ar watk. hai
awk ear. tmasj wi war aaoaitau

Cash must aecwmpaay erder unless an
Iwa an open account with the fApor. No
financial responsibility far error; wharf
errors occur free oorVeoted notice wlH s
aria ted for patron. Minimum efaanre Ur

Feb. 6 In American History.
1778 France officially acknowledged

independence of United States and
promised an alliance, a decisive
event In tlie Revolution.

1832 General John Brown Gordon,
noted Confederate soldier. United
States senator from Georgia and

of that state, born;
died 1904.

1862 Capture of Fort Henry. Tennes-
see, by the United States navy.

1907 Rear Admiral Albert Kautz. XJ.

S. N.. retired, veteran of the civil
war. died: born 1839.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:23. rises 73; moon rises
9:57 p. m.: 1 a. m.. planets Mercury
and Uranus in conjunction and ex-

changing sides: 2:24 p. m., one tenth
of leap year gone.

WANTED.
D. ti. LATOURSTO President r J. METMR. CaaM

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY , OREGON

CAPITAL, $6000.00.

WANTED Everybody to know that
I carry the largest stock of second-
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-

dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. Georg
Young, Main street, near Fifth.

' The Value of a Name.
Nelson. 'a thriving, hustling English

town, is a living instance of the value
of a name. Not long after the battle
of Trafalgar some tinker, tailor or oth-
er person established i) tiny wayside
inn and called it after the naval hero.
There was nobody on the spot from
whom to expect custom, but the road
led to and from populous districts.
Travelers stopped at the r'ace, and
presently a cottage or two began to
rise, then more of them, and the name
of the public- - "house answered for the
whole. That was the nucleus of the
present town. Now 40.000 people live
around the site which the old innkeep-
er chose and called after the name of
his hero.

Trawaacta a wral Banking Buslnsaa. Opan from 8 A. M. to J P. f

WANTED Men to board and room
in private home. 616 Eleventh
Street. Phone 2753, Oregon City.

PBOTo by American Press Association.

the coming of Lieutenant General Sir Robert S. S Haden-l'owe-

WITH boy scout movement, which bas already made great progress
this country, may be expected to take on uew activity Sir

Robert is the originator of the organization, which, beginning in
England, bas spread over the English speaking world and into Germany nnd
France. An American, however, may claim somp shHre In the establishment
of the movement bere, for Ernest Thompsou-Setou- . whose Wowicraft In-

dians were the precursors of boy scouts In this country magnanimously
adopted the Baden-Powe- ll Idea and has become Its foremost American apostle.
After delivering a number of lectures in the United States Sir Itohert will sail
from San Francisco for Australia. The latest eminent convert to boy scout
principles Is the czar of Russia, who has just saiii-tioiifi- t the establishment of
"patrols" in his dominiona.

FOR aVAt-T- E.LINCOLN MEMORIAL MISTAKE.

Stafford's Bargain Store
SUCCESSORS TO EDDY & SON.

More for tha money. Best for the price.
Remember the little store on the corner, opposite Bank of Oragon

City when in. need of Dry Goods Ladies', Gents' and Children's Fur-
nishings, Notions, etc. McCall's Patterns in stock.

FOR SALE Two lots In Gladstone,
under market value. Call at 612
Fourth street, Oregon City. Main
2463.

. I. STAFFORD, 608 Main St.are not complaining from the

Belated Caution.
"Did the burglars overlook anything

of value?" Inquired the reporter.
"I'd rather not say anything about

that," answered the man whose house
had been robbed.

"Why so?"
"Because they'll be watching the pa-

pers for a day or two, I think, to find
out." Chicago Tribune.

FOR SALE Milch cows,, both Dur-
ham and Jersey, can be purchased
at any time. Apply, to Mayfield
Bros., at Hughland, Oregon City, R.
F. D. No. 4. Phone, Mayfield Bros.,
Beaver Creek. '

FOR RENT.

$10.

"Gentleman Jim" Corbett continues
to hold the belt as the champion
mouth fighter of the age.

FOR RENT. Use of piano by hour;
also furnished room with bath. Ad-

dress "X," Enterprise.
China's new minister of finance Is

Thin Chin Tao. The new republic
evidently wanted a talker to handle
its finances.

the city, a feature that every visitor
would seek, and every citizen view
with patriotic pride. Good roads are
desirable. They should be construct-
ed by states and their subdivisions
as a matter of public duty and ad-

vantage. They would be more ..nu-

merous if states, counties and neigh-
borhoods would supply .the money
needed and not try to shift the ex-

pense on other shoulders than their
own. Abraham Lincoln should have
an individual monument in Washing-
ton and one of the grandest in the
world. It offers memorial art an op-

portunity of the highest order. Let
Maryland, Pennsylvania and the Dis-

trict of Columbia build their own
roads and keep them up properly.

The Largest Painting.
The largest painting, exclusive of

frescoes and panoramas, is Tintoret-

to's "Paradise." It Is bung In the
grand saloon of the doges' palace at
Venice and is eighty-fou- r feet wide
and thirty-fou- r feet high.

An Old Russian Proverb.
The gates of Russia are wide to those

who enter, but narrow to those who
would so out

John Adams.
John Adams, who died in his ninety-fir- st

year, was the oldest of our

Rboddendron Mineral Springs Land
Company to Joseph A. Strowbridge,
lot 1 of block 3, Rhododendron; $10.

Ellen Rockwood to Esther E. Nord-ber- g,

lot 10, block 8, Ardenwald; $350.
Edward and Anna Oblander to

Fredrick Jors, lot 20, block 6, Esta-cad- a,

fl.
Heinan Lee to John Robins and

Lena V. Robins, land in section 33,
township 3 south, range 1 east; $1.

D. C. and Jennie E. Baker to J.
T. Apperson, lots 3, 4, block 51, Ore-
gon City; $1.

Samuel M. Warnock and Lottie
Warnock to T. C. Thomas, 36 acres
of section 17, township 3 south, range
2 east; $1,500.

Harriet Miller, administratrix to A.
E. Miller, 81.24 acres of section 7,
township 3 south, range 5 east; $700.

FOR RENT house, bath, pan-
try, hot and cold water, nearly acre
ground in fruit,' wood-hous- chicken-ho-

uses, etc; $10 per month to
responsible party. 1718 Harrison
street.

A Wealthy Vagrant.
Not long ; ago , in Switzerland a va-

grant taken into custody by the police
was found to have his coat padded
with bank notes amounting to $28.-00- 0

He explained that some time be
fore he had received a legacy of $20,-00- 0

and Tiad registered with heaven a
vow to spend none of it; hence, al-

though at the time he was arrested he
was starving, he had kept his word.

China has yet to develop a ''Home-run- "

Baker.

Congress has appropriated, with
the warm approval of the people of
all the states $2,000,000 for a suitable
memorial to Abraham Lincoln. Two
plans are under consideration, one of
which must be pronounced a complete
misconception. This is a proposed
road between Washington and the
battlefield of Gettysburg, to be called
Lincoln Highway. It is clear on ex-

amination that building a long road
with a few statues here and there
would scatter the money without ade-
quate result, and never be in any
sense a distinctive tribute to a al

man. What that towering
figure in American history deserves
is a great monument in Washington
where he performed his incalculably
valuable work for the nation and
where he met a martyr's death just as
the preservation of the Union was
assured. A Lincoln monument in
Washington that does justice to his
character and achievements will be
always in sight and mind, a constant
influence in national life. A roadway
would be seen by comparatively few
and fall short of the imposing in every
respect.

It will be necessary to work out
carefully the details of a memorial
conspicuously placed at the national
capital, but it can not be too massive
to match the immortal renown of the
subject. It should be one of the fore-
most of the dominating landmarks of

What are the dues for membership
in the Ananias club anyway?

FOR RENT One cottage on
improved street, with nice lawn and
garden. Call on George Randall,
Fifth and Jefferson streets, citjr.

Patronize our advertisers.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

"J. P. Diefenbach to A. W. Morey,
land in Franklin Pierce, D. L. C;WOOD AND COAL.Harry Thaw is simply insane to cut

loose from Matteawan. Live Wirelets
(By Edgar Bates.) OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL

CO , F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

Ty Cobb says Detroit vlll beat Phil-

adelphia this year. Tyrus is probably
talking to keep warm.

When Uncle Sam sends troops to
the Orient no one accuses him of a
design to grab off a chunk of China.

Why AH Progressive Merchants

Are Using Electric Light
FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS Dimick & Dimick,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

Mrs. Corey hasn't issued her book
yet, but the literary-minde- d persons ATTORNEYS.

We Have So Wasted U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at- -'

Law, Deutscher Advokat, will prac-
tice in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.Our Natural

What is the matter with the
Lyceum Course of entertainments? It
looks as if those twenty men who
guaranteed to back the course will
have to dig down in their pockets to
make up the amount they pledegd.
The class of lectures and entertain-
ments that are being supplied by the
Lyceum Bureau, is of the highest or-
der and they merit the support of
the citizens of this city. But the peo-
ple don't turn out, consequently the
finances of the committee is not in the
best of shape.- -

There is a woman who lives' on
Molalla avenue who received a bad
scare the other evening. About 8
o'clock in the evening she was alajm-e- d

by her children running in from
the street, exclaiming that the "boogo-man- "

was out side. She at fir3t
laughed at the fears of the children
but they stuck to their story so
strongly that she was led to investi-
gate. Upon going to the door she
saw a man dressed in black 'with a
white mask on his face walking slow-
ly up the road. The first thought of
the mother was "burglars and 6he
hastily barricaded the doors and
locked the windows. She telephoned
to her neighbors and they too could
see the man walking up the hill. But
as he kept going and did not attempt
to molest anyone, the police were not

INSURANCE.
J

8,

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and
exchange. Office In Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregan.

Resources
That They
Are Nearly

Spent
CLEANING AND PRESSING.

CHICAGO TAILORS suits made to
order from $10 and up. We also do
cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Three doors south of postoffce. -

By JAMES J. HILL, Railroad
Builder PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately

Progressive merchants everywhere have found
the wonderful MAZDA LAMP an immeasur-

able benefit to their business. This lamp rad-

iates brilliant white rays nearly like those of

the stm. This SUPERIOR QUALITY of

artificial light is produced by a rare metal fila-

ment that not only radiates a perfect light, bot
gives nearly THREE TIMES as mtich light
as the ordinary incandescent-an- d COSTS NO
MORE to barn It is this remarkable combin-atio- n

of facts that is causing thousands of peo-

ple to have their houses and placee of business
wired for electric light. In fact, this new
MAZDA LAMP is swiftly revolutiniing ar-tifc- ial

lighting. It is making electricity the
universal illuminant.

tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tune- r it Electric Hotel.
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

notified, but the entire neighborhood
was greatly alarmed at first and mys-
tified by the stranger. The man who
caused all the excitement is a young
man living a few miles out in the
country and was just returning from
the doctors. A few days previous he
was starting a fire which he thought
needed coaxing. So he took a bottle
which was supposed to contain coal
oil but which was full of gasoline. The

7T EASTJRED in dollars,
I I e Sga2 wealth
I JL of the country will

probably INCREASE
MORE W THE NEXT TWEN SPRAYING.

result was an explosion which severe
ly burned the man's face and hands.

TREE SPRAYING We are prepared
to spray fruit trees with best of
spray. Guaranteed satisfaction.
John Gleason. Phone 1611.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

The doctor advised some kind . of
cloth to protect the burned face from
the cold wind and this explains the
"white masked burglar."

There was a time when the mere
mentioning of the "Oregon City
Band", caused a smile to go 'round
the crowd. But all this is now chang

OREGON CITY DYE- - WORKS 319
Main street, French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing, alterations

BEST COAL
LOWEST PRICES

$7.50 UP PER TON.

TY-FIV-E YEARS THAN IN THE LAST, for there are more
people, more industries, larger factors of wealth production. Meas-

ured by percentages, the growth is LIKELY TO BE SMALLER.
WE HAVE SO EXPLOITED AND WASTED OUR NATURAL RE-

SOURCES THAT WE CANNOT AGAIN ACQUIRE ENORMOUS WEALTH
SO SUDDENLY BY RIFLING NATURE'S TREASURY. IT WILL NOT
BE REFILLED FOR OUR BENEFIT.

Nothing indicates any important change in business conditions for
another year, until the next election has at least indicated what poli-
cies are to govern in the immediate future. What the country needs
most to assure its steady progress is confidence, REST FROM UN-

WHOLESOME AGITATION AND FREEDOM TO DEVELOP
NATURALLY.

All the world is turning to democracy for relief from the arbi-

trary rule of one man or set of men over the people. Whatever diff-

iculties are incident to the democratic system are more than compen-
sated for by the advantages of freedom.

Business, too, needs the application of the same idea. The. ma-

terial interests of a country can no5 more flourish than can the political
under arbitrary .control. - -

GIVE'iT'HEASbWABLE FREEDOM AND THE RESULTS WILL BE
AT LEAST AS GRATIFYING A3 THOSE OF DEMOCRACY IN' GOV.

Free Delivery In City,
Gladstone and West Side.

ed, for Director Johnston handed the
citizens ot this town a "surprise pack-
age" the other evening.' The large
crowd of town folk that gathered at
Seventh and Main streets fTiday eve
ning to hear the concert were agreea-
bly su. prised, and delighted with the
results of a winter's study and work
by the local musicians. Of course a
great deal of the credit is due to M

iohnston, for his untiring efforts to
assist the organization, but due praise
must be justly accorded to ever
member of the band. They may well
be proud of their performances at the
Poultry Show, and announcements of
future pen air concerta will be eas
erly awaited by all Oregon City.....'"Yours truly" might nave struck
two "off" days, but on two different
occasions fie failed to find a copy of
our own .own 'a daily newspaper in
the readl k rnr-.i- i o the Commercial
Club.

Oregon
Commission Co
ELEVENTH AND MAIN ST.

Oregon City, Ore. -

ROCK SPRING COAL '
MENDOTA COAL

SHELBY COAL

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT
& POWER CO.

MAIN. OFFICE-7t- and Alder Streets

1


